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Mountainet
Chances91

..' 1Central high school's Mountaineersbooted away at least three seor
ing opportunities in City Stadium
Friday, night and thus had to settle..t. r» -

ci svtiicicss ue -witn nutnerioraSpindalehighschool's eleven, '*

It was Coach Shu .Carlton s lads
first deadlock of the season and givesthen) a record of one win, two
losses, and the 0-0 affair.

,Kings Mountain outplayed thp vis
itors on offense completely and held
their vaunted attack effectively.Rutherfordton - Spindale did not
threaten and Fullback Joe Davis'
punting (he got one off for 61 yardsfrom his own one-yard line), a recoveredMountaineer fumble and a
pass Intersection, plus a gallant
goal line stand late in the third quar

> ter earned the visitors the'dealock.
i Tailback Richard White got off
on two long gallops, one tof 47 yards
early, in the game and one oh the
last play of the game for 32 yards.
He >yas loose but was knocked out
of bounds on the 12 yard line bythe same Mr. Davis and Brother
Tate.
The Mountaineers meet Cherry,

ville here Friday night in a homecomingbattle with the largest
crowd of the season expected.

Plcry-by-PlaY
Kings Mountain won the toss and

elected to receive, Rutherfordton . jSpindale took the North side of field !
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Antacid laxative.
ML »< PINT

HTKOfOL MINERAL OIL
Lubricant Laxative.

*«o. Sf< PINT

MCO-MX RUMJNG AL<
foe Invalid*, athletes.

IM. 4*t PINT
LAMS' PLASTIC COM1S

Drilling or ratloil styles.
MO.v IN ....... .

MXAU pwretest MERCU
Antiteptic.

MO. lit HA1P-OONCI .

MXALL KL1NZO TOOTH
Nylon. Choice of 3 styles,
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Multiple vitamins.
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' MXALL RIX-SELTZ2R TAI
Effervescent alkali xer.
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BLKAY'S WICKSTYLE DEC

Sweetens household air.
MO. S«< * OUNCIS . .

MBW All Ml baima » * <-'.. -

M(V«U KUHAU ANIIXI
Kill* contacted germs.

HO 4*c MMT

LAVINDCR SHAVING CRI
Mentholated or brushless.

MO. Aft CHOtCI . . .

. MXAU RIXIUANA COU
A eedative for ordinary cou<

MO. S7< 4 OMNCIS . .

MXAU THIATRICAL COL
Removes make-up quickly.

MO. 1.00 POUMD . . .

MXAU TOOTH FASTI .

Cleanses thoroughly. *
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stetler on the Kings Mountain 24
uultstetler being stopped on the KM
41. Fulback JacK Ruth picked Up
.wo yards over fight guard and
passed to End Bili Amos for mv
.nore. Ruth quick kicked over th*;
.IS goal on third down.
Tailback Jr. Melton <No. 39) picked up three through center and

Quarterback Godfrey tNo. 23) hand
ed off to Wingback Tate iNo.34) for
1 yards over right guard. Davis
ploughed center for a first down
on the RS 3D. Melton lost a yard and
added through the center of the
Mountaineer line. Davis' lateral to
Melton netted minus one and Amos
broke through almost bkarking Davis'pqnt which Tailback Richard
White picked up on his 40 and ran
back to the RS 44.
Wingback Jack Matthews sailed

a the RS 38 on a reverse and White
cutback inside right tackle for the
iirst down to the RS 30. Ruth went
>ver left guard for one yard and
assed incomplete to End Bob Jacksonbut Kings Mountain \£as penalizedfor baekfleld in motion back t
le RS 34. Ruth's pass to Amos wa«
U-ompiele. Ala! t hows cm hack iiv

,:dr tackle on a reverse for thre
yards and Ruth punted dead on tit*
A 12. -1

Godfrey sneaked througlvthe KM
line for 12 yards and a 1st down
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THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HE

Scoring
yers 0-0

. I

on the RS 21. Tare J.ost 4 around end
our Kings Mountain pas penalized
co the R.S 27 for offsides on the playGodfrey handed off to Davis throughthe line to the R3 38 for a 1stdown. Davis added 4, Godfrey 4 andMelton made the lsl down to the 30.Davis was stopped for no gain-in thedne and .Godfrey picked' up 4 yardsinside right tackle to the KM 46 asthe quarter ended.

2nd Quarter
Meltoq added a yard and Davis 1punted into the end zone on fourthdown.
White on a delayed smash al

guard broKe into the clear and raced47 yards to the RS 33 for a 1st
down. Ruth lost 3 but RutherfordtonSpindale drew a five-yard penalty for 12 men on the field, back
to RS 28. Ruth picked up 4 yards and
White broke over right guard to
the 18 and a 1st down. Ruth picked
up one and White'ran around rightend to the 10. Ruth was hit hard at-
i^.uj.-iuk me center 01 tne line and
Guard Richard Davis recovered his
fumhlp on the RS to stop the threat.
Tatp picked up t> and GodfreyTumbled but recovered fbr a yard jgain. Davis, on 3rd down, lofted a

beautiful punt that was downed on
the KM 30.
Ruth his center for f» and Tail- ,back Delvin Huffstetler. in for White'

added 4. than hit right guard for 4
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RALD. KINGS MOUNTAIN. N. <

nore and the 1st ana ten on the KM
It. Matthews picked up 2 on an in
side reverse. White added one over
fickle, then raced around rightend to the RS H fur a 1st down,
ltuth hit corner and drive to the RS
37 and passed ro B. Huitstefler good
to the 36 but the play was called
back and Klnes Mountain i

C- I'V 1 i« I lO"

ed five yards back lo'the RS 42. Matthovyslook the nandoll from Huih
oa a statue of liberty and raced to
lite 32, Ruth adding t> oa the next
play lor he 1st down oa the. 2t>.
White faked a pass and lost a yard,Rujh hit the line for 3,.and Whjtecrashed over r'ght tackle for a 1st

THE YARDSTipK STORY
Kings Mtn.' Ruth.-Spin.242 yards rushing 78!

5 yards lost rushing 4
237 net rushing gain 74

9 passes attempted 6
6 passes completed 2I
0 passes intercepted 1
56 yards gained passing 45
44 yards all kicks returned 25
20 yards lost penalty 5 j

317 total offensive gain 139
2 number oi fumbles 3
1 fumbles recovered 4

11 1st downs rushing 4
1 1st downs passing 3

12 total 1st downs 7;
4 number of punts 7

28.2 punting avg. scrimmage 35
. : l
down to the 16- Ruth's pass was in- i
complete. Ruth passed to B. Huff -

stetler to the 10. Ruth's pass was
partially blocked orr the line of
scrimmage and Right Tackle Car*
son intercepted as the whistle endedthe first half. Score 0-0

3rd Quarter
Tate received Amos' kickoff on

his 10 and raced back to the RS 31'.
Davis hit the line for 2 and Godfreytossed a high pass over the
line of scrimmage to 6*4" Davis
to the KM 48. for a 1st down. Tate
added one over tackie and 3 around
left end. Davis went through the
line for 3 more to the KM 41 and
Davis punted off the side of his foot
out of bounds on the KM 30.

Ruth hit center for 6 and Tail5,White was trapped by Tate for
minus 4 yards attempting an end
run to his right, and White got awayover tackle to the KM 36. Ruth
punted to Robertson oh the RS 35
and the RS sub quarterback was
downed on his 39. Melton added
five on a reverse. Davis was stopped
in the line for no gain. Davis fumbledoff tackle and Amos recovered on
the RS 34. Wingback Richard Coins,
sub for Matthews, raced down to
the RS 20 for a 1st down on an insidereverse. White picked up 3 and
Ruth 3. Ruth added 3 more on a
drive into the center of the line,
then hit again for a 1st down to the
six. Ruth drove inside right guard
to the 2, hit inside tackle to the 1,1
was SlOUUed on the goal in-iirfe riuht
guard, and was stopped inside tackleshort of the goal and RS took
over on a brilliant goal line stand
at the end of the 3rd quarter.

4th Quarter
Davis, kicking from his end zone,

boomed a beautiful kick to White
on the KM 38 and White was stoppedon the KM 49 after a nice runback.Matthews picked up a yard
on a reverse and Goins added five
on the same play on the second
down. White was stopped short of a
first down on the RS 41 ^nd Ruth's
punt hit on the RS 20 and bounced
back to the 31. Robertson high pass
over the line was no good to Davis
and Tate ran around left end to his
34. Robertson fumbled, recovered on
the 32. Davis punted dead on the
KM 40.

Ruth hit B. Huffstetler for 36 yards
and a 1st down on the RS 24. Ruth
hit Bob Jackson with a short pass
good for 4 yards. D. Huffstetler fum
bled and RS Recovered on the RS 25
to end the drive.
Robertson lofted his towering

pass to Davis good for 12 yards to
the RS 37 for a 1st down. The same
pass was good for another 11 yards
and a 1st down to the RS 48. Robertson'spass fell incomplete and Tate
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hit the line for 2 yard* to the 50.
White broke up another high passlo Davis and Dav is got another bad
punt off out of bounds on the KM
13.
Kuth seaa..'-led over left 'enam

to the RS -49 and made the 1st and
ten over right guard to the -43 on the
next'play. Matthews picked up 10
yards on a reverse hut was penalizedlive yards hack to the KM 18 fot
illegal forward motion. R,uth hit B.
Huffstetler with a pass good to theRC 46 and passed to Amos for 2
more. While hit a hole inside righttackle, cutback behind .beautiful
blocking, and raced toward the left
corner but was knocked out ofbounds by Davis ahd Tate on the
RS 12 yard line as the. game ended.Score 0-0.
The lineups:

Kings Mountain
Ends.Amos, B. Jackson, liullender.
Tackles.Camp, Mauney.Guards.Still. Ledford, McDaniel.Center.H. Jackson, Ellison.
Backs.B. Huffstetler. Matthews,Goins, White, D. Hufstetlcr, Ruth.

Rutherfordton-SplndaleEnds.Lyles and Melton.
Tackles.Carpenter and Carson.
Guards.Morgan and R Davis.Center.Harding.
Backs.Godfrey, Robertson, Jr.

Melton, Tate, Thomas, J. Davis.
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PURE AUSTRALIAN WOR!
CUSTOM TAILORED F<

The smart coat for sn

quality of this smooth
*pure worsted gabai

treated to repell rain. <
perfect fit. Style fe<

with hand set-on notche
hug the neck.set-in

pockets cut through to p
suit pockets.inside

luxury coat of the year.
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Bostitch Personal

STAPLERS
HOW IN STOCK

.A Tacker

.A ?taplisc ®U«r

.A Desk Stapler

$2.45

Including 1.000 Staples
HERALD PUBLISHING

HOUSE
Phones 167 and 283
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TE" PROCESS
5TED
OR PERFECT FIT

iart men. Marvel at the
fitting, all weather,
dine . . . "CravenetteM
Custom tailored for
TtlirM inrlilH*
>d collar to properly
i sleeves.roomy slash
ermit easy access to
cash pocket. Tiuly the
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